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Rogers Behavioral Health Foundation invites you to

Friday
November 11, 2022 

Discovery World
500 N. Harbor Drive

Milwaukee

“Being at war with yourself: Enlisting 
in the healing process.”

In recognition Veterans Day, the 

evening’s presentation will focus on 

Trauma Recovery.  Trauma affects 

individuals, including Military Veterans 

and first responders, who have 

experienced a distressing situation in a 

myriad of ways. Horrific nightmares and 

other physical reactions increase feelings 

of depression and may contribute to the 

use of alcohol and other substances to 

cope. Thankfully, treatment works. Those 

who have experienced trauma can learn 

to feel safe and live fulfilling lives.

Rae Anne Ho Fung, PhD, LP, is a clinical 

supervisor at Rogers Behavioral Health. 

She is also a mother, wife, Army Veteran, 

and childhood trauma survivor. Dr. Ho 

Fung will share her story of recovery, 

friendships that changed her life forever, 

and how the Iraq War solidified her desire 

to help others with trauma.

Watch for more 

information about the 

Super Silent Auction prior 

to the event!

Celebrate 
   the

5:30 p.m. Welcome Reception and Super Silent Auction

7:30 p.m. Dinner and Program

9:30 p.m. Dessert Station and Social Hour

Dress: Red Carpet: YOUR Way - Be uniquely you by 
defining your own Red Carpet attire. Think black tie 
to dressed up jeans — and anything in between!

Park: Complimentary valet parking available

Social hour: After the dinner and program, enjoy dessert, 
coffee, or an evening beverage on the Promenade

Dining: Bartolotta Catering will prepare a duet entrée of 
braised short rib and airline chicken breast with 
potato puree, broccolini and red wine demi. An 
optional gluten-free (GF)/vegetarian (VG) entrée 
is available upon request. Contact Linda Schieble 
with dietary restrictions or if you prefer the GF/VG 
entrée. See full menu at rogersbhfoundation.org.

Event details

Thank you for supporting our mission!
All proceeds directly support children, teens, and adults in need 
by providing free treatment at Rogers Behavioral Health. In honor 
of Veterans Day, a portion of the proceeds will be dedicated 
Veterans to assist them their pursuit of recovery from the impact 
of trauma.
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